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Book Review
THE DEPARTMENT OF PASTORAL CARE: A GUIDEBOOK. Compiled by Robert
Wheelock, O.F.M., Cap. The
Catholic Hospital Association,
St. Louis, Mo.

The Guidebook cannot begin to
do justice to the wealth of new a nd
o riginal ideas it contains. The controversial issues it raises could
touch off hours of lively discussion, and it may be a book with
a great impact. Generally, its format is well organized, but the seven sections could be more conci se
a nd less repetitive.
A question is raised in Section
O ne regarding the statement: "The
Catholic Hospital Association is on
record as supporting the establishment of a Department of Pastoral
Care in its member hospitals." It
would have been more prudential
not to print an isolated statement
like this. Is merely being "on record as supporting" sufficient? It
appears to this reviewer that many
people will challenge this statement for, in fact, support is not always evidenced on a state, diocesan or local level. It is all "on record" but in reality it is not apparent.
If the Department of Pastoral
Care is to be considered a vital
de partment of a health care facil ity with significant contributions of
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its own toward total pat ie care,
then why a separate philos< 1y for
each aspect of the departr 1t? Is
it not sufficient to have an verall
departmental philosophy b· ·d on
the general hospital ph ' ;ophy
from which all activities ar functions of a given departme r ftow?
Trying to read all the phi l< •phies
for each job description l ;omes
rather perplexing. ·
Sections Two and Thre, could
into
easily have been combinl
one section with some r tation
differentiating dual role n ,>onsibility. Also in the area of · )riest"
versus " non-priest" role rL ponsibility, perhaps those requ i. ments
that apply to both could b' stated
and followed up by thm that
differ.
Section Four could read ily be
the " Patient Visitation Pn .,.:ram,"
instead of the Sister Visit<" Pro·
gram, eliminating verbosity by in·
eluding religious and lay "rsitors.
Should a large or small r. umber
of " patient visitors" determille the
need for a coordinator? If several
persons a re involved, it would seem
desirable to have someone coordi·
nating the program outside of the
director or chaplain.
It would have been apro pos to
consider the extended role of the
Religious as Pastoral Associate and
Visitation Coordinator in one area.
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Duplication of functions is evi- the SACRAM ENTAL role of the
dent, although responsibility is ministry.
broader in Pastoral Associate than
And . . . . what could be more
in Visitation Coordinator.
inviting than living in "Agreement?"
As for the " heart" of the Guide- Section Seven offers the essentials
book- Section
Six ~ this
re- and invites creativity on the part
viewer feels that Clinical Pastoral of those formulating "Statements
Education is a most rewarding ex- of Agreement" . . . THE CHA Lperience. However, there is a chal- LENGE . . . harmony through
lenge for the National Association implementation.
of Catholic Chaplains and/or the
Reviewed by
Catholic Hospital Association to
Rev. Ray W. Wawiorka
develop a clinical training program
Acting Chaplain-Supervisor
that would incorporate the "soul"
St. Francis Hospital
of the Apostolate to the Sick Milwaukee, Wis.
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REV. JOHN J. LYNCH, S.J.
Fr.· John J . Lynch, S.J ., a former medical-moral consultant to the

N~tional Federation of Catholic Physicians' Guilds, and the Cathohc Hospital Association, died April 23 in Kingston, J amaica. He

had b_een serving as vice-chancellor of the Diocese of Montego Bay,
Jamatca from I 970 until his death. Prior to that he had been professor of moral theology at Weston (Mass.) College. He was a frequent contributor to Linacre Quarterly and other journals, and col~~rated with Fr. Gerald T. Kelley in conducting medical-moral
tnstttutes for physicians and Catholic hospital personnel.

